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be slower than our server. So it’s better to try downloading from a different server. Did you try to download something before
but failed? For these cases, we highly recommend downloading with us, we will transfer the file for you! We are always here to

support you! If you have any questions about our site, please email us at [email protected] or call us at 866-286-8024. Thank
you!Q: How to auto generate a REST API for SQL Server Database? For an existing SQL Server Database, I want to create a

REST API to query and also update and delete records for the Database. I have the data base, have done all setup of SQL Server
and now I need to generate a Rest API. Can I use Visual Studio 2017 and the.NetCore to generate such an API for the

Database? If so how to generate it? A: Consider using JSON.NET as a json.codefx library. It provides easy methods for
serializing and deserializing instances of classes. Note that while building REST API in.NET Core, I would recommend to use

ASP.NET Core Web API. In the future if you want to have compatibility with 82157476af
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